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IMMPEERIAAL    
DAABMMAAN 12

®

Immerse yourself in the vast word of digital radio! The extremely small-sized IMPERIAL DABMAN 12 

is suitable for the reception of DAB+ an FM radio and features an alarm clock mode as well as a self-

explaining menu. The DABMAN 12‘s rechargeable Li-ion battery has several advantages: it can be easily 

charged with every common USB interface (charging cable included), it has a short charging interval in 

combination with long playing time - and it can be replaced either by another Li-ion battery of the same sort 

or - if there is no opportunity to charge it - by 3 conventional AAA batteries (not included). The DABMAN 

12 is available in 5 different colour designs.

Scope of delivery

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12 (colour version black, white, green, pink or orange), rechargeable Li-ion battery, 

USB charging cable, multilingual user manual

Device (W x H x D)

Dimensions (cm) 12,5 x 7,2 x 4

Weight 147g

Highlights

 ·  DAB+ & FM reception

 ·  Channel memory for 10 DAB+ and 10 FM sta-

tions

 ·  Alarm clock mode

 ·  Illuminated LCD dot-matrix display

 ·  Easy to operate

 ·  Replacable Li-ion battery feat. short charging and 

long operating interval

 ·  Alternative operation with 3x AAA batteries pos-

sible

 ·  Headphone output

 ·  Extremely small-sized dimensions and weight

 ·  Available in 5 colours

Connections

 ·  1x Headphone connection jack (3,5mm)

Li-ion battery or regular batteries 

possible

 -  800 mAh Li-Ion battery included

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12, black

Item No.: 22-114-00

EAN: 4024035221144

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12, white

Item No.: 22-115-00

EAN: 4024035221151

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12, orange

Item No.: 22-118-00

EAN: 4024035221182

DAB+ & FM  

-  portable DAB+ & FM  

reception

Sleeptimer 

 -  Alarm clock mode and sleep 

timer

Li-ion battery 

 -  Replacable Li-ion battery feat. 

short charging and long ope-

rating interval

RRP*: € 59,99

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12, green

Item No.: 22-116-00

EAN: 4024035221168

RRP*: € 59,99

RRP*: € 59,99

IMPERIAL DABMAN 12, pink

Item No.: 22-117-00

EAN: 4024035221175

RRP*: € 59,99

RRP*: € 59,99

DAB+ & FM MMFMM
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